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rhonda says that this is a lifetime job. as you grow and learn, the power of now and your intentions will become easier to manifest. she explains that this
is how you learn to manifest on purpose. you dont have to wait for something to happen. you can create it now. she says that you become what you
believe. you become what you think. you become what you feel. and you become what you think about. its amazing what you can do when you think

about love, hope, faith, and gratitude. words become things and things become experiences. it wasnt easy for rhonda to achieve her dreams either. she
admits that nobody wants to hear a story of success. they want to hear the story of how it happened. rhonda tells you how she spent a year trying to get
a hit on her own television series called the secret. she came up with the idea. she wrote a script and hired some actors. she brought in producers who

helped her to make the show. it was a passion project and she invested her life into it. she says that you always need to believe in your dreams and know
that they will eventually happen. rhonda byrne was born in australia and began her career as a radio producer before moving into television production.
many of her shows won industry awards and were screened in major countries outside australia. rhonda's experience, background and skill in film and

television production were instrumental in the creation of the secret film. in may of 2007, she was recognized as one of the world's most influential people
in time magazine's 'the time 100: the people who shape our world', and shortly afterwards appeared in forbes' the celebrity 100 list'. rhonda currently

lives just outside los angeles
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